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Snow queen leisure world menu

At Snow Queen, we offer an rich menu catering to all ages &amp; tastes. Items on the menu include our famous hamburgers &amp; cheeseburgers. Our most famous burger is Burger Queen - a delicious double cheeseburger topped with two rounds of onions and a combination of lettuce, tomato and mayo. Other menu options include fish and chips, wraps
chicken, clams &amp; chips, sandwiches and much, much more. We also offer a great menu for children and every meal comes with free ice cream. For dessert, try a variety of hard and soft creams, frozen yogurts, flurries or banana cups. We also have a wide selection of sundaes and specialty dishes like Brownie Fudge Twister! We offer 9 different flavors
of Soft Serve Ice Cream and 22 Flavors of Hard Ice Cream, 5 flavors of slushies, 6 flavors of cone sauce, 9 flavors of milkshakes, cream floats and more. We have great selection of frozen treats!! Check out our new 2019 menu - We also offer great menus for kids! Click on each image to see a larger size! Our 10,000 Sq.Ft. location is located on more than
four acres and is equipped with dining rooms and amenities to accommodate groups as small as eight and as large as 50! We're just outside Antigonish on Highway 104. Just pull in and spend the afternoon at Snow Queen Leisure World. It's a nice ending! Snow Queen Leisure World closed for one more season. Thank you to everyone who has supported
us this summer. It was an unusual setting for sure but I think overall everything worked very well. To my staff - You guys are awesome! Work very hard and always have a smile on your face; To all our customers - See you next year! Stay safe. The largest family entertainment park in the area and the perfect place to host your birthday party or next group
event. The batting cage and mini golf are now also open! We will clean clubs, golf balls, bats and helmets after each use. You are welcome to bring your own bat for the cage if you wish. Away from society will be expected, and monitored on the course. We also have hand disinfectants available in both. Hope to see you come out for some much-needed
family fun! Take a moment to check out some of the great attractions we offer at Snow Queen Leisure World! Antigonish's entertainment center! Our 10,000 Sq.Ft. location is located on more than four acres and is equipped with dining rooms and amenities to accommodate groups as small as eight and as large as 50! We're just outside Antigonish on
Highway 104. Just pull in and spend the afternoon at Snow Queen Leisure World. Garrett Juurlink, new owner of Snow Queen Leisure World in the Lower South Antigonish County, very excited to be able to keep it open, and keep it a great place where people from all over Nova Scotia can make fond memories. The theme park, which began as a simple ice
cream parte, officially opened on July 20, delighting many locals with its largely entertaining food All weekend, there was a lot of excitement. A lot of people came to me with smiles on their faces, Juurlink said. That helped justify my decision, for sure. Although he knew about the business being sold well before he made the decision to buy it, Juurlink said, I
didn't take any action for a while. But the more I think about it, the more I think it will go well with my current business. I grew up in St Andrews so, for sure, it was part of my childhood, Juurlink said. As children, we used to go there in the summer, and we made a few trips to Snow Queen when relatives came home from afar - that's a point of happening. The
response from the public to Juurlink's purchase of Snow Queen Leisure World has been overwhelmingly positive. On opening day, he noted that he had lost track of those who expressed their gratitude that he was keeping it going. I was a little surprised by how positive the reaction was. It made me realize that it was a landmark in Antigonish. Similar to
Wheel Pizza and Sub Shop or places like that, Juurlink said. Don MacPherson, former owner of Snow Queen Leisure World, was enthusiastic about Juurlink's acquisition of the business. I was starting to have the thought that if I didn't sell it, I'd just start selling things off, MacPherson said. Even if you don't do something, you still pay taxes, and insurance - it
costs money. Another emotion MacPherson said he felt as a result of the sale was relief, noting, I'm basically retired now. I went over the weekend for the first time in what must have been 45 years. I don't have to worry about the device breaking down, or the staff appearing. It's really good to know someone else is trying to make a go with it, and keep it just
like it was. Asked if reopening the entertainment world would help bring traffic to businesses along the old Hwy 104, now that new highways are in place, Juurlink said, from my perspective, it will definitely help. Juurlink said the more activity there is in the lower South River area the better. That's not my goal, but for me, shine factory is a target business rather
than a drop-in business. People don't see it as drive's and drop in; they searched for services and found us, Juurlink said. It's a bit of a different business than Snow Queen, it's very much a place where people will turn while driving, see a crowd, watch go-karts and say, 'we should turn in.' MacPherson says he thinks it's a good idea to come up with new ways
to get people into the area, but maintains that Snow Queen Leisure World has a niche as a place to stop for fun because either you're going to Halifax or Sydney, if not, if you want to go for a go-kart ride. The ice cream you can get elsewhere is not the same. No one else sells soft ice cream like you can go there. Juurlink plans to move its other business -
Shine Factory - from its location on the Post Office Line, to the same property where Snow Snow Leisure World is located at this location. He plans to do it next winter. In addition to moving its business to the area, Juurlink is also planning to lease a building on the property to another business. More business generates more traffic, and that's good for
everyone. Snow Queen Leisure World has been in the MacPherson family for some time. MacPherson said his mother Marie MacPherson owned the business before him. She bought Snow Queen when it was still just a small milk bar in the Lower South River, from Drs Carmen MacIntosh and John MacKinnon. After MacPherson bought the business from
his mother, an expansion took place under his watch. This expansion leads to snow queen leisure world that we know today, with a larger building, trips, a video game, mini-golf, bumper boats, bumper cars, go-karts - among many other features. After a few days on the road, we found Snow Queen to be a charming respite from typical dining options. The
menu is quite standard (burgers, burgers, etc.), but they serve the best club sandwiches I've had in the same time. COVID-19 warning: Hours and menu options may be affected by the covid-19 corona virus. Please contact the restaurant directly for updates. Sorry, we don't have time for this restaurant yet. We will update the time for this restaurant soon.
Delivery No Payment Accepts Credit Cards Parking Yes Good for Kids Attire Casual Alcohol Reservations Price Point $$ - Cheap Eats (Under $10) $- Moderate ($11-$25) $- Expensive ($25-$25 50) $$ - Very Pricey (Over $50) WiFi No Outdoor Seats 01/10/2020 - Roger Grover Queen burger is the best burger you've ever eaten, the staff are friendly and very
clean. This is Snow Queen Leisure World In Lower South River and not to be confused with the Snow Queen family restaurant on James Street that I won't get into. Hello. We had the pleasure of stopping by Snow Queen Leisure World for burgers and a hot chicken sandwich. Burgers are cooked to perfection. Hot chicken has the best moist chicken, delicious
sauce flavor, hot pipes with excellent French... Fries. Keep that good food coming and all the best! Add 4220 Highway 4, Antigonish, NS, Canada B2G 2L41103 cilvēki atzīmējās šeit.gjuurlink@ns.sympatico.ca �rts·11:00 - 19:00 00Atvērts·11:00 - 19:00PirmdienaOtrdienaTrešdienaCeturtdienaPiektdienaSestdienaSvētdiena 11:00 - 11:00 17:0011:00 -
19:0011:00 - 19:0011:00 - 19:0011:11 00 - 19:00 11:00 - 19:011:00 - 19:00 We run a seasonal restaurant and amusement park - great food, ice cream treats and fun trips and activities. Saldējuma veikals · Ātrās ēdināšanas restoredāns · Izklaides un atrakciju parksSkatīt vairākRedzēt mazākPage TransparencyFacebook is displaying information to help you
better understand the purpose of a Page. View actions people who manage and post content. Skatīt visu visu visu
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